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EDITOR’S NOTE

T
he plumes of smoke billowing out of Serum

Institute of India's Manjari, Pune facility on

January 21 garnered more than its fair

share of attention across India and the

world. As one of the largest vaccine makers

in the world, Covishield has made SII a household name in

India and I daresay across a sizeable part of the world.

SII CEO Adar Poonawalla took to Twitter to allay

concerns of a disruption in Covishield supplies, as the

vaccine was being manufactured at multiple production

sites to deal with such contingencies. The 

under-construction facility was reportedly being built for

SII’s other vaccine products like rotavirus and BCG

vaccines. Which is also bad news, as other vaccinations

have taken a back seat to COVID-19 vaccinations and

health agencies like the WHO and the UN have been

warning that the pandemic is set to reverse years of hard

work towards achieving the health goals under the SDGs,

especially those related to maternal health and childhood

vaccinations.

Five lives were lost in the fire, all labourers working

on the insulation of the under-construction facility. There

are reportedly top officials from the fire wings of three

Maharashtra government agencies probing the cause of

the initial fire as well as one that broke out later.

As nations manoeuvre to secure stockpiles of the

COVID-19 vaccine and Pfizer/BioNTech lock horns with

the EU and Canada over reduced vaccine deliveries, the

fire at SII highlights how central the vaccine is perceived

to be to human survival and economic revival.

Vaccine diplomacy is another huge initiative, with

Covishield already being exported to friendly

neighbouring countries. The pandemic is also rebuilding

the reputations of Big Pharma, and now of the US as well.

One of US President Biden's first executive orders was

to re-join the WHO, indicating his country will fulfil its

financial commitments. This will hopefully go a long way

towards bridging the funding gap for the COVAX facility.

The lesson for the future is that environment, health

and safety (EHS) norms need to be monitored more

closely, not just at operational facilities but also the ones

under construction. Most often, these expansions are

part of the same manufacturing campus and there is

always the risk of the blaze spreading to existing facilities,

endangering the lives of personnel as well as equipment

and ready stocks.  

As physical inspections by agencies like the US FDA

are expected to re-start in CY21, pharma and vaccine

companies had best prepare for more scrutiny on this

front. US FDA inspections were limited in CY20 due to

pandemic-travel restrictions. Even so, there were four

warning letters in CY20-TD versus 15 in CY19, according

to a recent report from ICICI Securities. CY21 is sure to

see more physical inspections depending on how the

pandemic pans out.  

Corporate honchos and boardrooms will soon be

abuzz with post-budget analysis and other matters, but if

it took a pandemic to re-focus attention on research into

infectious diseases, may this fire force more attention to

EHS audits and employee safety. Not just the employees

on the rolls but also the so-called temp staff. The five lives

lost were from the bottom of the pyramid of India’s

labour force. SII has announced a compensation of Rs 25

lakhs per deceased, in addition to the mandated norms, as

per a tweet from SII CMD Cyrus Poonawala, but let us

hope that it will not be back to ‘business as usual’.

The fact that the state’s chief minister travelled from

Mumbai to visit the Pune facility gives an indication of

what’s at stake not just for SII but also the state

government, which could be held up for lax monitoring

of regulations related to accidents and fires at

construction worksites.

Fires and explosions at pharma facilities are

unfortunately par for the course, as the input materials are

most often inflammable and need to be stored under

specific conditions. Let’s hope EHS regulations get a

fresh look, and more efforts are made to follow them, in

letter as well in spirit, without cutting corners.   

If it took a
pandemic to 

re-focus
attention on
research into

infectious
diseases, may

the recent fire at
Serum Institute

of India draw
more attention

to employee
safety and EHS
requirements

When will EHS get its due?

VIVEKA ROYCHOWDHURY Editor

viveka.r@expressindia.com

viveka.roy3@gmail.com
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The Brexit effect
Brexit is finally a reality and though India Pharma Inc expects some glitches in the short-term, it is
optimistic about its impact in the long term and is looking forward to lucrative trade agreements
for further growth in both, the UK and the EU markets

By USHA SHARMA

The UK is the second destination for India in 

doing export of formulations and APIs. 

Post-Brexit, I do not see much impact on exports,

but it may create some hurdles in regulatory 

approvals. UK MHRA approval was either accepted

or there used to be a smoother process in getting

EU regulatory approvals in the majority of EU 

regions and vice versa. The movement of products

from the UK to the EU and back may create some

supply chain issues for Indian exporters. Brexit has

been announced long back and only the implementa-

tion is pending. Most of the Indian exporters already

have a strategy in place considering the long lead

time available for Brexit to happen.

Movement of
products from UK
to EU and back may
create some supply
chain issues

KAUSHIK DESAI, PHARMA CONSULTANT

From a merchant exporter 

perspective, there will be not

much effect on exports to the UK or

the EU. In fact, with additional invest-

ments expected in the UK as well as

the EU, we are looking ahead to a 

positive impact on the overall Indian

pharma industry.

The Indian pharma majors are 

relatively less dependent on revenue

from the EU or the UK, so it will not

have a major impact on revenue, but

yes, supply chain management and

regulatory compliance, will be a 

challenge in the short run. This may

cause short term impact on revenues

of the companies which are heavily 

dependent on the EU or the UK if they

do not have a trade deal in place. The

relationship between suppliers, 

distributors and third party 

customers need to be revisited, and 

a fresh regulatory policy between 

India-UK and India-EU regarding

marketing authorisation for pharma

products may be required. On the

other hand, if a conducive deal is done,

we look forward to a great opportunity

for the Indian pharma industry, both

in the UK as well as the EU.

There will be not much effect on exports to the
UK or the EU

As per our understanding of Brexit, we do

not expect any adverse impact on the busi-

ness. The UK is one of the epicentres for tech-

nology and innovation and this can benefit the

companies, where the UK would be now able to

have its own strategic alliances and partner-

ships.

The UK has always been a strategic partner

and Indian companies, both pharma and non-

pharma firms have played a key role in those

markets. Post-Brexit, the partnership will

strengthen on various fronts and pharma would

benefit too over a period of time. Though the

finer details need to be worked out in the deals,

Pronto Consult feels that the outcomes would

positive and not detrimental. Regulatory ap-

proval is a key to trade agreements, which may

get simpler and probably quicker too.

Post-Brexit,partnership between India and UK
will strengthen on various fronts

DR HARI NATARAJAN,
FOUNDER,

PRONTO CONSULT

DR KARISHMA SHAH,
DIRECTOR,

PRONTO CONSULT

SANDEEP MODI,
SECRETARY, FEDERATION OF

PHARMA AND ALLIED PRODUCT
MERCHANT EXPORTERS
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India is a dependable partner

providing safe, effective, and

quality drugs to patients in the

UK and fulfilling UK's health-

care needs today and for years

to come.

The UK is an important

market for the Indian pharma

industry as every fourth tablet

sold in the UK is from India. 

Diversifying the supply chain is

important for healthcare secu-

rity and India and the UK can

work together for consistent

availability of medicines. India

can be an important strategic

partner of the UK for improved

accessibility of affordable medi-

cines. We are still examining the

trade deal between the UK and

EU as it is just out and yet to be

ratified by these countries

Post Brexit- India UK
relationship
India enjoyed a 20 per cent 

tariff preference in the EU 

under its Generalised Scheme of

Preferences (GSP) programme.

EU’s GSP removes import 

duties from products coming

into the EU market from vulner-

able developing countries. It is to

be seen how this gets impacted

after Brexit, for exports to the

UK. It would also be interesting

to see how the competition 

unfolds in the EU, with countries

with zero duty benefit in the 

EU (like Bangladesh, Pakistan,

Philippines) also losing out with

Britain’s exit.

India can be an important strategic partner of the UK for accessibility
of affordable medicines

SUDARSHAN JAIN,
SECRETARY-GENERAL, INDIAN
PHARMACEUTICAL ALLIANCE
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Having got the Brexit deal

under his belt, Boris

Johnson the UK Prime 

Minister is in high spirits and

it's good time to make an 

initial start to discuss Free

Trade Agreement with the

UK. Many Indian pharma

companies such as Aurobindo,

Lupin, Glenmark, Wockhardt,

DRL etc. have their 

operations in the UK for many

years. Since Brexit was first

drafted in 2016, these 

companies had sufficient time

to rethink their post Brexit

strategy.

One of the key challenges is

the regulatory process. As the

EU regulatory agency EMA

would be shifting from 

London to Amsterdam, 

UK-based pharma companies

no longer have the luxury of

getting their drug approved in

the 27 nations block once 

approved by EMA. A separate

approval may be required

from the MHRA UK to 

market the product in the UK

and another approval from

EMA to market it in the EU.

This is a priority issue, the

EMA and MHRA should sit

down together and explore

how the administrative and

bureaucratic delays in the

drug approval process can be

avoided.

Also, the UK MHRA and

our CDSCO can work 

together in a collaborative

way to reduce administrative

hassles, if any. Indian pharma

companies should also 

critically examine their IP

portfolio, if any, for its 

geographic validity. Since

close to 800 companies in the

UK have Indian ownership,

having an FTA with the UK

would be the top priority.

Now that the UK is no

longer gateway to the 

EU market, alternative desti-

nations should be explored.

Ireland, with its progressive

economic policies and a cor-

porate tax rate of only 12.5 per

cent, looks quite attractive.

On the whole, Brexit 

appears to be positive for the

Indian pharma sector, 

although it may take a couple

of years for the benefits to

start showing results.

UK MHRAand CDSCO can work together to reduce administrative
hassles, if any

DR AJIT DANGI, PRESIDENT & CEO, DANSSEN CONSULTING

Post-Brexit, India and the

UK may finalise trade

agreements in areas like

pharma, fintech, chemicals, 

defence manufacturing, 

petroleum and food products

by 2021, as the two countries

are keen on early harvest deals

while continuing negotiations

for a comprehensive free trade

agreement (FTA).

The UK accounted for 16

per cent of India’s ~$54 billion

exports to the EU in FY20. The

EU, including the UK, has been

one of the largest export 

destinations for India last 

fiscal, with a 17 per cent share

in the country’s overall 

outbound shipments. However,

the bilateral merchandise trade

between India and UK 

increased only from $11 billion

during 2009-10 to around $16

billion during 2019-20. We have

to scale up the volume through

the exploration of untapped 

potential.

The UK is a big economy

has depended on Europe,

China and India for its imports.

India enjoys a favourable 

balance of trade with the UK.

When it comes to investments,

the UK is ranked as the fourth

largest inward investor in 

India, after Mauritius, 

Singapore and Japan, account-

ing for around six per cent of all

foreign direct investment into

India. India also is a major 

investor in the UK (4th largest).

Around 800 Indian compa-

nies, with total consolidated

revenue of ~ GBP 50 billion,

have created over 105,000 jobs

in the UK. The technology and

telecom sector account for 31

per cent of these revenues,

with the pharmaceuticals and

chemical sector accounting for

24 per cent. The UK imports

more than it exports.

Let’s look at the impact
on pharma on four major
aspects:
◗◗  Revenue: The European

markets account for 10–12 per

cent of the total pharma indus-

try revenue. Because of GBP

devaluation, the country’s drug

exporters may incur some

losses

◗◗  Currency devaluation: The

majority of top Indian pharma

companies have low revenue

dependence on the EU, espe-

cially from the UK; in fact, the

US is the key market for the

majority of them. As a result,

these companies are unlikely to

face a significant impact of the

currency devaluation following

the Brexit.

◗◗  M&A: Uncertainties offer 

opportunities too. Indian 

companies, for instance, can

look at M&A activity in the UK.

M&As, especially at a 

time when the GBP is on a 

depreciating trajectory, offer

an effective strategy to 

enhance footprint.

◗◗  Regulatory: The Brexit could

trigger the need for a fresh 

regulatory policy between In-

dia, UK and EU regarding mar-

keting authorisation for medic-

inal products in the UK and

EU. There may be concerns

about the new product develop-

ment process. London-based

European Medicines Agency

(EMA) which approves treat-

ments for all EU countries will

have to relocate to a country

within the EU. This will 

increase uncertainty around

the drug approval process,

leading to regulatory delays. 

Most industry leaders feel

that post-Brexit, the comple-

mentarities between the two 

dynamic economies, India and

the UK will rise exponentially.

Post-Brexit,complementarities between India and UK will rise
exponentially

VIVEK PADGAONKAR, INDEPENDENT HEALTHCARE CONSULTANT
FORMER-DIRECTOR OPPI (PROJECT & POLICY), FORMER GSK

(SALES & MARKETING)
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As such, India has been ex-

porting pharma products

to the UK from their UK

MHRA approved facilities. This

is not going to change because

of Brexit.

Before Brexit, there has

been free movement of goods

between the UK and European

countries and this will now be

subjected to regulatory 

approval between the 

countries.

Indian companies who have

been supplying to Europe from

their MHRA approved facilities

now should have the approval

of EU-GMP after Brexit.

There have been instances of

free movement of products from

European pharma companies to

the UK and they may have to

register themselves for the same

now. Due to these restrictions,

products directly going from 

Indian pharma industry may

have an upper hand.

FMD serialisation will have

temporary uploading into

EMVO server for six months.

After six months, this has to be

uploaded into the UK Server.

Parallel importation will be

hit in between the UK and the

EU countries. The same 

products will be analysed twice.

All these may work to benefit

Indian companies since many

of them have separate EU and

UK MHRA approvals.

Products directly going from Indian pharma industry may have an
upper hand

SV VEERAMANI,
CMD, FOURRTS INDIA LABS AND
FORMER NATIONAL PRESIDENT,

IDMA
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Effective from January 1,

2021, EU Brexit 

Agreement has been signed

which provides for certain 

relaxations for bilateral trade 

between the UK and the EU

in future.

In the normal course, it was

certain that the UK will have

multiple bilateral trade 

agreements with a lot of 

potential partner countries 

in a comprehensive manner

wherein India figures 

prominently.

All expectations were 

a pointer to the positive 

direction as Prime Minister of

UK, Boris Johnson was 

supposed to be the Chief

Guest for the Republic Day

Parade on January 26, 2021,

wherein a lot of agreements

could have been discussed, 

finalised and signed. However,

on account of the third wave

of the coronavirus in the UK

leading to a nationwide UK

lockdown till mid-February,

2021, PM Johnson has 

cancelled his visit and there-

fore both the nations will have

to wait for the same during

the G7 meeting in London

hosted by the UK, the date for

which is yet to be finalised.

In view of deteriorating

UK-China relationships Indo-

UK bilateral trade will get a

tremendous boost, particu-

larly in the life sciences sector.

The UK is the second-

largest importing country

from India for pharma after

Germany and with a strong bi-

lateral trade agreement, India

might emerge as the largest

exporter to the UK by 2022.

usha.express@gmail.com

u.sharma@expressindia.com

India might emerge as the largest exporter to the UK by 2022

Pharma companies 

depend on high-quality

research facilities to develop

the drugs and treatments on

which their future sale

depends. The UK is an inter-

national hub for such facili-

ties, boasting three of the 17

most important clusters of

life sciences research facili-

ties in Europe. These facili-

ties have an impressive track

record of collaboration with

pharma companies. These

life sciences clusters have a

long and impressive track

record of working with com-

mercial businesses to de-

velop drugs that make it to

market. Examples include

Humira, co-developed in

Cambridge, and now the

best-selling drug worldwide

and the COVID-19 vaccine

developed by UK Astra

Zeneca and the University of

Oxford which got emergency

use approval recently in UK

and India.

The impact of Brexit on

the pharma industry is a 

diverse subject that is placed

at the conjunction of econom-

ics, politics and science. The

impact may be minimal for

most pharma firms as the US

is their bigger market, not

Europe. Apart from the 

currency volatility that will

have a bearing on company

financials, trade agreements

between countries and

whether the UK would now

have a set of separate regula-

tory approvals, even if EU 

approvals are in place, have

given rise to uncertainties.

The UK has traditionally

been among India's closest

friends in Europe among the

western countries and has

been a traditional jumping

pad for Indian companies 

entering Europe. Alongside,

the UK's exit from the EU

could trigger the need for a

fresh regulatory policy 

between India, UK and EU

regarding the marketing 

authorisation for medicinal

products in the UK and 

the EU.

The EU accounts for 10-13

per cent of India’s total

pharma exports. The share of

UK in India’s pharma exports

is about three to four per cent.

The pharma companies do not

expect a big hit following the

Brexit and have indicated a

limited impact of pound de-

preciation. The pharma com-

panies reported having

hedged their exposure to the

Euro. Further, the companies

pointed out that the rules,

regulations and product 

registrations are already 

different for the UK and EU

and hence any adverse impact

on the sector can be ruled out.

The impact will be 

minimal on early-stage invest-

ments. Overall Indian 

start-up will not get hit from

Brexit due to 100 per cent FDI

in India. The rate of success

that start-ups get after 

entering the European market

through Britain will slow down.

The UK and the EU are

losing trading partners in

this process. So both will be

looking for replacements.

Here, India can play a crucial

role. Moreover, India may get

more attention with regard

to investments made by the

UK to take part in the Indian

growth story. As negotiations

for a post-Brexit would take

shape, the UK’s pharma 

industry has perhaps more at

stake than any other industry

owing to the complex nature

of its current regulatory,

funding and research 

structures.

The impact may be minimal for most pharma firms as the US is their
bigger market

VINOD ARORA, PRINCIPAL ADVISOR, INSTITUTE OF GOOD
MANUFACTURING PRACTICES INDIA

DR DINESH DUA, CHAIRMAN, PHARMEXCIL
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Sunil Punjabi, Country Speaker & Head of Research Solutions Commercial, Merck India
outlines how the COVID-19 pandemic is resetting some priorities for the pharma sector and
how the sector will have to transform to build more resilience to tackle healthcare challenges
in future. He also speaks about Merck’s contribution to fighting the COVID-19 pandemic, in an
interview with Lakshmipriya Nair

What are the major lessons

that drug makers need to

learn from this pandemic to

improve resilience and

preparedness for pandemics

and health emergencies?

The COVID-19 pandemic has

demonstrated the important

role that diagnostics and

vaccine development will have

in how we deal with

pandemics in the future. It is

important that we employ as

many approaches as possible

in identifying a virus as well as

in the development of a

vaccine or treatment.

Diagnostic tests play a critical

role here. These tests help

physicians determine the

presence or absence of a

disease in patients, and their

findings are used in making

treatment decisions. Further

to testing, it is key that vaccine

developers have an eye on the

planning for large-scale

production of the therapy.

In the mid to long term,

because public health experts

have indicated that we will

face future pandemics, we

must pay attention and

consider how our healthcare

systems can respond most

effectively in the future. In

order to do that, we must keep

track of the lessons learned

during this current global

crisis.

How has it forced pharma

companies to redraw their

business strategies and

focus areas?

There are no standard

manufacturing templates or

processes due to the

complexity and diversity of

vaccine modalities, which

makes production a challenge

for every organisation

developing COVID-19

vaccines. Manufacturers

understand that collaborating

with the global scientific

community is more important

than ever to accelerate

vaccine and treatment

candidates.

Can you elaborate on the

long-term changes that will

be inevitable for pharma

companies/businesses to

remain relevant and

competitive in the post-

pandemic world?

While it is still too early to talk

about long-term changes

required, some of the areas

that organisations could be

looking are supply chain

resilience (e.g., leveraging

agile supply networks with the

ability to move goods through

different trade lanes), digital

tool and technology adoption,

as well as a workforce that is

agile and adapts quickly to the

new ways of working.

This crisis also highlights

the need for a strong

regulatory organisation and

COVID-19 has accelerated innovation
and experimentation in therapy
development and clinical trials

I N T E R V I E W

We are supporting many of our customers
working on COVID-19 projects through our
products and services, which enable more than 35
testing solutions, over 50 different vaccine
candidates and more than 20 monoclonal
antibody, plasma products and antivirals
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agile framework to ensure

efficacy, accuracy and patient

safety. We have found that

deep relationships built on

respect, trust and

collaboration with the

logistics industry and

government officials are

critical.

What kind of course

correction and reinvention

are we witnessing as a result

of this pandemic, especially

in pharma R&D?

COVID-19 has accelerated

innovation and

experimentation in therapy

development and clinical

trials. An eye on

commercialisation and

greater engagement with

regulatory authorities has also

become important.

With the current COVID-19

vaccine candidates, many

developers are leveraging

already approved virus

platforms to accelerate this

complex development process

from ten years down to one,

applying existing technology

from previous vaccine

development programs to this

novel coronavirus sequence.

For example, our collaboration

to support Oxford University’s

vaccine candidate leveraged

an existing platform that was

used for vaccines against

rabies and Ebola, among

others. Similarly, our support

for Baylor College of

Medicine’s vaccine candidates

both repurposed a SARS

vaccine candidate and

stemmed from our previous

collaborative work to develop

a vaccine targeting

schistosomiasis, a deadly

waterborne disease carried by

parasites. This strategy will

undoubtedly continue to

accelerate numerous vaccine

development processes while

preserving their safety and

efficacy going forward.

What are the challenges for

the sector as it navigates

through the impact of the

COVID-19 pandemic?

The COVID-19 pandemic is

not over. Manufacturing and

distribution of vaccines will

continue to be a key priority in

2021. Governments must

continue to rise to the

challenge, enacting a mass

mobilisation to secure critical

supplies and preventing panic

with a comprehensive

approach spanning resources,

services and information. The

top three challenges remain

keeping the public health and

medical system going, keeping

productivity high for critical

materials and medicines in

this time of social distancing,

and bringing diagnostics,

treatments and vaccines

forward.

COVOD-19 has emerged as

one of the biggest global

health challenges. So, tell us

about Merck’s contributions

to tackle this pandemic?

We are supporting many of

our customers working on

COVID-19 projects through

our products and services,

which enable more than 35

testing solutions, over 50

different vaccine candidates

and more than 20 monoclonal

antibody, plasma products

and antivirals.

The products, services and

expertise we provide, such as

readily deployable

biomanufacturing platforms

and biosafety testing services,

will help manufacturing at

scale to address the current

pandemic. We launch

thousands of new products

every year.

Leveraging our digital

technologies, Merck can

support customers in

advancing research, biologics

testing and manufacturing,

ultimately improving the time

to market for vaccines and

therapeutics. Synthia – a

computer-aided approach –

searches possible pathways

for target molecules to

accelerate drug discovery for

researchers. Our LANEXO

System helps diminish labour-

intensive data management in

the lab and increase scientific

productivity and compliance.

By offering flexibility in

vaccine production and

diagnostic manufacturing, we

support the reduction of

inventory and costs.

Where does India fit into

Merck’s global vision? Do

you have any plans to ramp

up your offerings for India’s

market? Any significant

investment plans in the

coming fiscal?

Merck is here for the long

term. We have been in India

for more than 50 years. One of

our nine M Lab

Collaborations Centres is in

Bangalore. Last year, we

opened a high-tech skill

development centre at CSIR-

IMTECH, Chandigarh. Here,

students and researchers

learn the latest genome-

editing and single-molecule

biomolecule biomarker

detection technologies from

Merck experts. With our

network of global technical

experts, we stand ready to

help researchers and pharma

companies in India in

accelerating their research,

testing, process development

and scaling to

implementation of vaccine

manufacturing.
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Dr Varun Gupta, Convenor, Digital Health Platforms (DHP), and VP at 1mg, informs that digital
health is a sector with high level of investment activity and Indian start-ups have a chance to
lead the world with little clarity from the regulatory bodies, in an interview with Usha Sharma

Give us a brief insight into

Digital Health Platforms

and its ongoing activities

Digital Health Platforms

(DHP) is a not-for-profit,

professional organisation with

the primary objective to make

the best use of technology for

improving access to affordable

and quality healthcare to the

farthest corner of the country.

It is an industry association of

companies that have forayed

into many new and aligned

businesses in the digital health

space including e-pharmacy,

telemedicine, diagnostics,

health information and much

more. DHP members

comprise well-qualified

professionals with a strong

pedigree and globally

acclaimed track record, aimed

to streamline the healthcare

sector of the country using

technology. We have been

persistently working on

various critical sections of

digital health including 

e-pharmacy. We are also

actively involved in promoting

self-governance norms,

defining and encouraging best

practices for the industry,

engaging with the

policymakers and civil society

for issues pertinent to digital

health, research and 

capacity building. DHP is also

actively involved in building

capacity to promote the

sector’s agenda of bringing

accessibility to quality,

affordable and authentic

healthcare for the citizens.

As an organisation, what

efforts are you taking to

make the e-pharmacy sector

acknowledged by the

government and safeguard

its functioning?

We believe that powered by

technology, digital healthcare

can immensely help improve

access, authenticity,

affordability and

accountability in the Indian

healthcare landscape. We are

much inspired and

encouraged by the key work

that the government is doing

in the areas such as National

Digital Health Mission,

Ayushman Bharat, Digital

India, Start-up India, and

enhancing the ease of doing

business.

We have been building the

e-pharmacy sector block by

block, and today, it has braved

the challenges posed by the

COVID-19 pandemic. It gives

us great pride and hope in

saying that the e-pharmacies

proved to be the backbone in

the battle against this

pandemic, and we have

continuously focused on

making life-saving drugs

available in every nook and

corner of our country. For 

e-pharmacies in India, it has

been non-stop operations 

on-ground since the 

COVID-19. They have been at

the forefront providing

lifesaving medicines and all

healthcare needs at doorsteps.

The recent pandemic has

clearly shown that both

physical and e-pharmacy

infrastructure need to co-exist

and are important to improve

access to quality and

affordable medicines.

Realising the importance, the

Union Home Ministry, vide

order number 403/2020-D,

dated March 24, 2020, has

specifically mentioned

pharma as essential goods,

and delivery of medicines

(pharma goods) through 

e-commerce as an essential

service. It is evident that the

technological advancements

that e-pharmacies bring to the

retail pharmacy sector are

clearly the way forward for the

development and progress of

the sector.

The process of bringing-

out e-pharmacy rules was

initiated by DCGI in 2015 - an

extended process of multi-

stakeholder consultation was

conducted over the last five

years, with the active

engagement of all

stakeholders. This issue was

discussed multiple times at

different meetings of DTAB

and DCC since 2015. DTAB

(Drugs Technical Advisory

Board) has approved the draft

rules on June 11, 2019. We have

prepared and submitted

representations to the

Government after detailed

consultations with several

stakeholders. We welcome the

move made by the

Government of India to bring

e-pharmacy Rules with an aim

to harmonise existing

laws/guidelines like IT Act,

D&C Act and Rules and PN-2,

2018. This is similar to other

sectors like FSSAI Guidelines

for E-Commerce Food

Operators (FBO Guidelines).

However, it is important to

note that e-pharmacy is well

covered under existing laws.

There is no violation of any

existing act and rules in the

The government needs to notify the
final e-pharmacy rules at the earliest

I N T E R V I E W

The recent pandemic has clearly
shown that both physical and 
e-pharmacy infrastructure need
to co-exist and are important to
improve access to quality and
affordable medicines
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current e-pharmacy model,

however, progressive

regulatory clarity will help in

ease of business and sends a

very positive signal to all

stakeholders, including

patients, local regulators, and

prospective investors. The

implementation of a robust

Pharmacy model needs to be

based on the following

principles:

1) Patient safety

2) Proper access to medicines

3) Authenticity

4) Level playing field with the

same rules without selective

bias

DHP operates on the

objective of providing 

last-mile access of quality

healthcare to one and all.

How is the delay in

notification of e-pharmacy

rules affecting the sector?

The retail pharmacy sector

needs a lot of supply chain,

technology and access

solutions to make healthcare

delivery more efficient and

affordable. A prerequisite for

this is a simple and clear

regulatory pathway for

innovation to thrive in this

important space. Moreover, 

e-pharmacies in the country

align very well with the

national development

objectives and have clear and

tangible benefits to

consumers as well as the

industry. Moreover, a vibrant

e-pharmacy sector continues

to be a key element in

successfully implementing the

National Digital Health

Mission and achieving

Universal Health Coverage. By

leveraging technology in a

smart way and under

appropriate regulatory

control, the e-pharmacy

sector has a scope of adding

immense value to the existing

pharmacy retail industry in

particular, and the overall

healthcare sector at large.

The Government needs to

notify the final e-pharmacy

rules at the earliest, to unleash

the role of technology for

improving access and

affordability of quality

medicines.

However, the delay in the

notification of Draft Rules

causes unnecessary chaos and

anxiety among all the

stakeholders, including

potential investors. Our

partners are unfortunately

often discriminated against,

harassed and subjected to

disproportionate scrutiny due

to the absence of e-pharmacy

Guidelines. Progressive

regulatory clarity will help in

ease of business and sends a

very positive signal to all

stakeholders, including

patients, local regulators, and

prospective investors.

Other sectors such as

transportation, food, retail,

logistics have seen very strong

investor interest and multiple

billion-dollar companies

emerge; however, a large

sector like health which really

needs investment has lagged

behind and many startups

have given up due to the

regulatory overhang and

lethargy in this sector.

Globally, digital health is a

sector with an extremely high

level of investment activity,

and Indian startups have a

chance to lead the world, with

some little clarity from the

regulatory bodies. Vested

interest groups in this sector,

coupled with genuine

understanding issues around

the business model have

hampered this sector – it

needs a fresh visionary

approach, which we hope is

now evidently clear in India

and around the world.

What is driving the 

e-pharmacy business in

India and how organised is it

in the present scenario?

The growth of e-pharmacies in

India is being driven by the

transformational changes and

benefits they are bringing to

the table. The conventional

pharma supply chains are not

optimised and have several

gaps, which cause wastage,

delays and risks of not of

standard quality medicines

entering the markets. The

unstructured nature of the

pharma retail sector leads to

greater costs for consumers.

These are areas that 

e-pharmacies have focused on

and in the last five years, they

have been steadily working to

make the supply chain more

transparent, efficient and

bring traceability to ensure

convenient access to essential

medicines for the consumers.

The e-pharmacy model

helps with better purchasing

margins, better inventory

management, increased reach,

reduced prices and greater

provision of value-added

services to the consumers.

Innovation and technology are

at the core of e-pharmacy

operations, which results in

benefits for the consumers and

the entire retail pharmacy

value chain in terms of access,

quality, choice and awareness,

data records, transparency,

and data analytics. The sector

is highly organised and

currently, over 50 companies

are active in the domain.

It is assumed that the reach

of online pharmacies as

against offline pharmacies is

limited. How do you plan to

expand it?

This is purely a myth due to

two reasons:

◗ E-pharmacies have built an

offline/online integrated model

which leverages an extensive

network of licensed physical

pharmacies with registered

pharmacists. This network

gives e-pharmacies a highly

efficient last-mile delivery

supply chain which successfully

enabled them to deliver

medicines and healthcare

services to patients across

22000 pin codes in India.

◗ Another highly impactful

benefit of e-pharmacies is the

much higher fill rate (95 per

cent plus, Source: RedSeer

IP) of medicine orders

received by them. Each 

e-pharmacy platform has

access to numerous licensed

pharmacies. They are thus

able to locate the medicines

and deliver them to the

patients with greater success.

The e-Pharmacies follow a

strict no-substitution

mechanism and deliver only

the medicines mentioned

prescribed and no other

alternatives.

Could you dispel some myths

around e-pharmacies and

elaborate on the impact that

e-pharmacies can create for

the society/patient?

Consumer safety is

paramount to us – we are very

conservative, organised and

disciplined in our approach

when it comes to consumer

safety. In the e-pharmacy

model, transaction and

prescription record is

available for all the medicines

including OTC medicines. In

addition, medicines can also

be traced back to the channel/

manufacturer/ supplier

thereby making the market a

lot more transparent. Hence,

ensuring authenticity is

strictly maintained in an 

e-pharmacy model. This is

contrary to the myth that the

e-pharmacies creates an entry

for sub-standard medicines.

The laws against poor

quality are stringent, but a

non-digitised/ cash dominated

grey channel ensures 

poor compliance and

accountability. 
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Whereas, e-pharmacies

ensure a fully auditable and

accountable supply chain with

a full Track and Trace right up

to the consumer.

Moreover, there are

stringent requirements for

vendor on-boarding. Only

vendors compliant under the

Drugs and Cosmetics Act and

possessing other required

licences (such as FSSAI) are

on-boarded by the e-

Pharmacies. The players

dealing with poor quality

medicines, out of their own

self-interest, stay away from

traceable systems and operate

in the ecosystem that has 

non-recorded and cash-based

transactions.

How can e-pharmacies

become a high-value partner

with for the government and

its different schemes?

e-pharmacy technology has

the ability to transform

government initiatives in

several ways to successfully

implement its schemes and

initiatives.

◗◗ Pradhan Mantri Bhartiya

Janaushadhi Pariyojana

(PMBJP): The cost of

medicines is still borne 

out-of-pocket by citizens. The

government launched the

Janaushadhi Pariyojna to

provide quality generic

medicines through more than

6300 Jan Aushadhi centres are

functioning across 726

districts in the country. The

Sugam Mobile app was

launched to drive awareness

about nearby Jan Aushadhi

centres. However, the

consumers have to physically

visit the Jan Aushadhi centres

to purchase the medicines.

The travelling cost and 

other indirect cost diminish

the intended price benefit. 

e-pharmacy technologies 

for home delivery of 

medicines can amplify the

efforts to ensure access to

affordable and quality

medicines. Buying medicines

from Jan Aushadhi stores

from the comfort of the

consumer’s home is especially

highly valuable for senior

citizens and those suffering

from physical debilitation and

incapacitation. It is also

beneficial for those residing in

remote areas with inadequate

access to these stores.

◗ National Digital Health

Mission: A vibrant 

e-pharmacy sector continues

to be a key element in

successfully implementing the

National Digital Health

Mission, e-pharmacy

operations are completely

digital and all details

pertaining to every

transaction are documented

can provide invaluable data

and information necessary for

the successful implementation

of the NDHM.

usha.express@gmail.com
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The COVID-19 pandemic has

accelerated digitalisation and

automation in the pharma sector.

But, as the risk landscape of the

pharma industry is huge it also needs

to build better resilience and

resistance to cyber-attacks on a 

war footing

By LAKSHMIPRIYANAIR
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T
he upheaval wreaked by the

COVID-19 pandemic has ush-

ered sweeping digital and

technological transformations across

businesses in its wake. But, it has also

amplified the threat of data breaches

and cyber-attacks.

Cybersecurity firm, McAfee 

recently reported a “605 per cent 

increase in coronavirus-related cyber

disruptions globally.” Companies 

engaged in research, science, and

technology were the key targets, as

per the report. Between July and 

September 2020, companies 

witnessed a 19 per cent rise in such 

attacks.

As Charlotte Dunlap, Principal 

Analyst at GlobalData, observes, “In

a pandemic that is prompting acceler-

ated digitisation, having integrated

monitoring and observability cloud

services are crucial to application 

lifecycle management for providing

insight to app performance, efficien-

cies, and governance/security. 

Alongside the need to fast-track busi-

ness transformations comes the risk

of software bugs, security breaches,

and performance bottlenecks.”

A mounting menace
The pharma sector, with a central role

to play in the world’s response against

the pandemic, has been forced to 

innovate in ways unprecedented.

This, in, turn, has accelerated 

digitalisation and automation in the

industry. But, it also increased its 

susceptibility to cyber-attacks.

Pharma and life sciences have seen a

spate of cyber-attacks since the onset

of the COVID-19 pandemic.

A report from BlueVoyant, a 

US-based cybersecurity firm, 

revealed that in 2020, eight renowned

firms involved in the development of

a COVID-19 vaccine faced targeted

malevolent attacks. It also found that

nation-state espionage was growing

aimed at stealing COVID-19 vaccine

research data.

Several pharma and life sciences

companies in India too have been 

targeted by cybercriminals over the

years, with Lupin and Dr Reddy’s 

Laboratories being recent examples.

“India is currently ranked as the

sixth most vulnerable country where

pharma companies are open to 

attacks from cybercriminals. Indian

pharma companies are witnessing

major cyber threats as they deliver 

affordable medicines on a large scale

during the COVID-19 pandemic.

These attacks can be directly 

attributed to the fact that India is one

of the  countries developing vaccines

for COVID-19,” explains Vishal Jain, 

Director of Inspira Enterprise, a 

managed security services provider.

To understand India’s susceptibil-

ity to cyber-attacks, check out the box

above.

An expanding threat landscape
Experts cite lack of effective cyber 

hygiene, virtualisation of businesses,

increasing amount of data creation

and storage, archaic infrastructures,

remote working, compliance needs,

state-sponsored attacks, growing 

network complexity, distributed 

networks etc. as chinks that add to

pharma companies’ vulnerability to

cyber-attacks.

Jain says, “In 2020, like many other

industries, pharma companies are

also undergoing a rapid digital 

transformation, with data being 

collected and managed online more

than ever before. The enormous

amount of data that resides with these

companies is making them prominent

targets of cyber-attacks. Even 

employee errors or negligence have

been a weak link in compromising 

cyber hygiene.”

“Cyber threats that pharma 

companies are witnessing are due to

multiple reasons like cloud 

migrations, the massive surge in 

remote work, distributed networks

and acquisitions, an increasingly 

complex network, compliance 

requirements and so on,” states

Pramod Sharda, CEO of IceWarp, 

India and Middle East, a company

providing secured email communica-

tion and collaboration solutions.

“Two key factors are fuelling the

rise of cyber-attacks and vulnerabil-

ity of the pharma businesses, 

especially in the pandemic. Firstly,

given the acceleration in virtualisa-

tion of businesses across the board,

the attack surface has increased

vastly, opening up more opportunities

for cyber attackers to exploit. 

Secondly, now that the data is 

fragmented and confined to archaic

infrastructures, the business vulner-

ability increases as a single data

breach can setback the drug research

processes to months or even years,”

highlights Ramesh Mamgain, Country

Manager, India & SAARC of 

Commvault, a data management and

protection software company.

Catastrophic consequences
Data breaches, cyber-attacks on

pharma and healthcare companies,

who are privy to a lot of sensitive data,

can wreak havoc that can have 

far-reaching consequences for not

only the companies but the society 

at large.

An expert in technology law, GV

Anand Bhushan, Partner, Shardul

Amarchand Mangaldas & Co, says,

“Typically when a pharma company

bears the brunt of a cyber-attack, it

can have a devastating impact on the

company ranging from stolen IP, 

repeating clinical trials, contaminated

drugs, physical damage and downtime,

litigation, and lost revenue.”

He adds, “Data stolen from pharma

companies is extremely valuable as

hackers can sell personal patient 

information on the dark web that 

includes address history, financial 

information, and social security 

numbers which can later be used to

commit identity thefts. In fact, a study

conducted by the Ponemon Institute

in 2018 revealed that each stolen

record in the pharma sector was 

valued at $195 per record!”

Enlarging on the same theme,

Sowmya Vedarth, Director, Deloitte

explains how ransomware attacks,

which are becoming common in the

pharma industry, have led to heavy

reputational and financial losses to 

organisations. He cites the NotPetya

ransomware attack on Merck in 2017

as an example. The attackers 

demanded $300 per computer as 

ransom for the compromised data.

“This led to worldwide operational

disruption and forced the organisa-

tion to cease production of drugs and

significantly impacted the company’s

revenue for a long time, causing an 

◗ Digitalisation: Since the pharma industry of India is currently in a developing
phase and companies are increasingly adopting new technologies to automate
different processes, there is a dire need for security controls and measures
around these processes to safeguard the sensitive data that is involved

◗ Low cyber hygiene: Awareness about data security and privacy is low in India
and the implications of a data theft. It is therefore crucial that the workforce are
educated about good cyber hygiene and the consequences of not following them

◗ Population: With one of the largest populations in the world, a huge amount of
personal data is generated and processed in India. Health-related and financial
records collected and processed by organisations with inadequate data
protection standards make the industry highly susceptible to cyber-attacks

◗ Internet of Things (IoT): The pharma sector has embraced IoT to streamline
access to critical documents and patient information, but, at times it also leads to
surge in cyber risks as it increases the attack surface

◗ Regulatory framework: Healthcare data in India is scattered and fragmented
and therefore it is difficult to manage and protect. India still lacks a legally binding
data protection framework for the healthcare and pharma sector

◗ Gaps in the supply chain: Lack of collaborative and strategic planning among
decentralised players of the supply chain and inadequate monitoring of third
parties by pharma companies in India, make supply chains vulnerable to cyber-
attacks and might lead to theft of pharma products and Intellectual Property (IP)

◗ Lack of timely measures: Insufficient employee training about cyber-security,
lapses in periodic audits, failure to take timely assistance from Cert-In and adopt
remedial measures in the event of a cyber-security incident are some of the
challenges that pharma companies in India still continue to face

WHAT MAKES INDIA PHARMA INC 

SUSCEPTIBLE TO CYBER-ATTACKS?
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estimate of $870 million of damages,”

he highlights.

Giving a recent example from the

Indian scenario, Bhushan points out,

“Such breaches go beyond the direct

damage from lost data since cyber-

attacks and data theft affect the 

company’s valuation and leads to

overall operational disruption as well.

This was witnessed recently by 

Dr Reddy’s Laboratories whose stock

prices came plummeting after a data

breach was reported in its servers.

The breach led to an overall disrup-

tion in its operations too since it had

to shut down all its production 

facilities and isolate its data centres

across the world.”

He goes on to elaborate, “The

prospect of hefty fines and reputa-

tional damage are just the tip of the

iceberg. If not handled swiftly and

carefully, a data breach will 

have pharma companies entangled in

lawsuits.”

“Organisations that collect and

digitally store personal information

are legally required to implement

‘reasonable’ data protection 

measures, and in case there is a data

breach, the regulatory authorities will

investigate the incident and impose

hefty penalties if they find out that the

organisation has not implemented

them. This automatically implies that

pharma companies as such will be

subject to extensive scrutiny in such

a scenario simply because they hold

highly sensitive and critical informa-

tion,” he illuminates.

“Further, depending on where the

pharma company does business, it

will be subject to notification require-

ments under applicable laws. For 

instance, be it the GDPR in the EU or

the Cert-In Rules in India, companies

are required to notify the regulatory

authorities in the event of a data

breach, and there can be serious con-

sequences for businesses that fail to

report a data breach. This once again

suggests that a slight oversight by

pharma companies while complying

with notification requirements under

applicable cybersecurity and privacy

laws can entangle them in legal 

battles and investigations,” adds

Bhushan.

“Pharma companies and other

healthcare providers/groups are also

at risk of losing the trust of patients

and other stakeholders, losing 

intellectual property, loss of sensitive

business information, and reduced

trust for online activities, and so on,”

points out Sharda.

Likewise, Vedarth hits it on the nail

when he reminds, “The risk landscape

of the pharma sector is immense 

and not just limited to financial and

reputational damages, a cyber-attack

might also lead loss of human life.”

A sound defence is pivotal
So, an effective cybersecurity 

strategy is an absolute imperative for

all the actors of the pharma industry

and their partners as well.

But, how to go about this huge 

endeavour? Some experts in this field

share their insights with us.

Jain from Inspira counsels,

“Among the first steps to strengthen

the cybersecurity programme is to

perform a risk analysis. This will help

them understand where their data is

stored, who has access to it, where it

is transmitted and destroyed. This

simple test will reveal potential risks.”

“Organisations should have a 

holistic approach to ensure 

cybersecurity for their environment.

This involves a combination of 

proactive measures such as the 

deployment of the essential technolo-

gies supplemented by 24/7 security

monitoring, vulnerability assessment

of the network and applications,

threat hunting, security culture 

development of the employees and

partners,” he further adds.

He says that the following are 

major pillars to an effective 

cybersecurity strategy are:

◗ Protect digital perimeter: Control

access based on who and what is 

connecting. Create a network by 

providing secure remote access. 

Install integrated threat detection

and defence tools like Firewalls, 

Intrusion Prevention System, service

India is currently ranked as the sixth most
vulnerable country where pharma
companies are open to attacks from
cybercriminals. Indian pharma
companies are witnessing major cyber
threats as they deliver affordable
medicines on a large scale during the
COVID-19 pandemic

Source-Deloitte report titled Deal Breaker: Cyber risk in life sciences M&A
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and traffic tool, Virtual Private 

Network encryption functionality, 

Wi-Fi Protected Access 2 (WPA2) for

the network, email spam filters and

sound web security strategies such as

AV scanning, malware scanning and

IP reputation awareness.

◗ Secure physical premises: Install

security cameras and alarm systems

equipped with motion sensors, mobile

surveillance units.

◗ Guard intellectual property: 

Develop and enforce intellectual 

property safeguard policy, which 

ensures that all IP developed by 

members of the organisation belongs

to the company, as well as non-

disclosure agreements for employees

and contractors, register the trade-

marks, along with any applicable

patents.

Nitin Varma, MD, India & SAARC,

CrowdStrike, opines, “Reactive

strategies and use of legacy systems

have put the sector in a vulnerable po-

sition. Healthcare organisations must

equip themselves with modern tools

which can support the sector to

proactively fight against these adver-

saries. The recent attacks have made

the sector realise the importance of

cybersecurity and the need for 

dependable security solutions which

can keep up with the evolving threat

landscape. The nature of attacks 

witnessed in the recent past has

shown us the sophisticated methods

being used by adversaries.”

He opines that organisations

should design their cybersecurity

strategy around three aspects - 

People, Process and Technology. He

says, “They need to transition to end-

point detection and response (EDR)

systems from traditional systems to

keep up with the fast-evolving threat

landscape. There must be a focus on

understanding the elements of cloud

security as it is critical for organisa-

tions to protect their cloud workload.

It’s not just about new technology, 

security teams need to evaluate the

effectiveness of a particular solution

and maximise the use of the tools

while streamlining people, processes

and technology. Another important

aspect is educating the employees or

end-users in the organisation and

making sure they have a basic under-

standing of the ways in which their

systems can be compromised.”

Bhushan advises, “It is observed

that pharma companies mostly 

focus only on protecting their 

manufacturing facilities with lesser

importance being given to the 

protection of IP and data, and often

have an incident response approach

rather than a pre-emptive approach

to ensure cyber-security. However, it

is critical that pharma companies

take a pro-active approach when it

comes to cyber-security. That being

the case, the cyber-security strategy

should be holistic and comprehensive

in nature that protects the organisa-

tion on the whole.

“Pharma companies should first

identify the digital assets that they

wish to protect, be it IP, drug 

compounds or patient information.

They should then categorise the data

depending on the nature of such data,

i.e., whether it is personal, sensitive

personal, or critical data. This

process should categorise data that is

at rest and in transit as well, after

which they should analyse the 

existing protocols in place to identify

the loopholes that need to be

patched,” he enlarges.

Sharda feels that the following

three aspects are ‘must-haves’ for the

cybersecurity strategy of every 

company:

◗ Predictive analytics: Organisations

can better scan risks, understand

threats and be more informed in their

decisions by leveraging Data 

Analytics. Making a prediction is a

necessary component for staying

ahead before any cybercrime 

activities come in your way.

◗ Regulation and supervision: 

Implement and enhance access 

restrictions ports to ensure that there

is no unauthorised access.

◗ Training employees: Educate the

workforce to prevent them from 

revealing any personal or financial 

information in an email and to not 

respond to email solicitations for this

information.

He adds, “All employees and key

stakeholders need to take this seri-

ously and for the same, they need to

consider cybersecurity best practices

every day to help the organisation in

order to avoid these types of incidents

and fight against cyber-attacks.”

Vedarth informs that the 

fundamental pillars for ensuring an

effective strategy are:

◗ Organisational: This consists of

formulating and implementing 

policies and procedures which might

be crucial for safeguarding sensitive

data from an operational point of view.
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It may include internal and external

security policies, risk assessment and

mitigation methodologies, docu-

mented roles and responsibilities, 

formulating vision statements along

with defined near term and long term

metrics, implementation roadmaps,

etc. In addition to this, employee

training and awareness should also be

taken care of to ensure effective and

efficient governance.

◗ Technological: This requires organ-

isations to constantly develop their

technological capabilities in order to

prevent a cyber-attack. Since cyber-

criminals also adapt to new technolo-

gies, it is imperative that regular 

technical advancements are made in

networks and systems which may 

include using data masking and en-

cryption techniques, anonymisation

or pseudonymisation of sensitive data,

patch and change management, 

security and incident monitoring, 

intrusion detection systems, data loss

prevention, access control and 

privilege management tools, etc.

◗ Legal: A credible legal framework

must be adopted by organisations that

process sensitive data. Such standards

must be approved by national legisla-

tion and must be compatible with 

international standards to provide an

adequate level of security. Examples 

include Health Insurance Portability

and Accountability Act, General Data

Protection Regulation, Payment Card

Industry Data Security Standard, 

Sarbanes-Oxley Act, etc.

Mamgain also reminds, “As the IT

industry makes further advancements

in protecting data, so do individuals

with malicious intent. We’re seeing a

massive rise in ‘Hack for Hire’ 

services, with India being touted as a

hack-for-hire hub. We are also 

continuing to see ransomware turning

more evasive, with a nation-state-like

in sophistication and targeting larger

firms with multimillion-dollar ransom

demands.”

He says, “We must not forget that

cyber attackers today are as adept as

the IT teams protecting the data,

hence we need to leverage smart tools

like AI and Machine learning to our

advantage. With intelligent data 

management and protection solutions

at the core, enterprises can secure

their critical data on the go.”

“Virus scanners, firewalls and 

passwords alone no longer offer enough

protection against hackers. The 

production and automation levels of

process manufacturing plants are 

increasingly interconnected, both with

each other and with the Internet. The

advantages of connectivity, however,

are accompanied by heightened suscep-

tibility to sabotage and tampering

through malicious software such as

viruses, trojans and worms. There is no

one-size-fits-all solution when it comes

to cybersecurity. The solution must al-

ways be tailored to the circumstances

at hand,” advises Sameer Kudalkar,

Head - Sales and Partner Development,

Process & Factory Automation at B&R

Automation, an industrial automation

solutions providers.

He says, “After all, the right 

security strategy depends on the

processes, infrastructure and other

local conditions. There is no one-size-

fits-all solution when it comes to 

cybersecurity.”

Thus, ramping up cybersecurity

involves a host of factors and life sci-

ences companies should draft and ex-

ecute a strong, comprehensive and

multi-pronged cybersecurity strategy

which comprises various security 

controls across different domains and

is customised to their needs.

Increasing investments
Luckily, pharma companies are 

investing time and resources in fortify-

ing their systems from cyber threats.

They have increased their IT security

budget and are effecting internal 

policies for better cyber-security and

are developing adequate protocols to

prevent themselves from becoming

victims of cyber-attacks, and this is

even before the pandemic.

Even, partners to the industry, who

provide solutions to the pharma 

sector are getting more conscious

about this aspect and are incorporat-

ing certain features to identify and

block cyber-attacks.

For instance, Kudalkar from B&R

Automation informs, “B&R encour-

ages all its users to implement 

the measures they consider 

appropriate for their control system

environment.”

He cites an example and says,

“B&R provides dual firewalls for max-

imum security: The foremost rule for

any plant is that they are isolated

from higher-level systems by a secure

perimeter network, known as a 

demilitarized zone or DMZ. Data from

the system is first transferred to this

perimeter network before it can be 

accessed from the outside. The

perimeter network is guarded by 

either a triple-homed firewall, which

enables it to be connected separately

or two firewalls from different 

manufacturers. In most cases, this 

solution provides enough time to 

detect and block an attack if the first

firewall is breached.”

In another example, Unichem Lab-

oratories was reportedly facing many

problems; including high-end security

and control. Managing and streamlin-

ing the processing of their products

without altering their business activi-

ties was also a major concern. It 

recently migrated from network email

solution to IceWarp’s email and busi-

ness collaboration suite. This solution

promises to be more secure and offer

efficient as it requires a single window

for by integrating the office work in a

single window for Email, TeamChat,

and Storage and does not involve a

third party.

Sharda says, “With our secured 

solution, it helps to avoid cyber risks,

secure confidential and sensitive data,

and manage domains to avoid email

spoofing and malware attacks. More-

over, our solution is powered by

CISCO Antivirus and anti-spam, and

two-factor authentication, making it

highly trustworthy among the sector.”

Emerging Technology Trends 

Survey 2019 from GlobalData also 

divulges that more than 70 per cent of

pharma executives, who are responsi-

ble for the implementation of new and

emerging technologies give priority to

cybersecurity.

But, there is a long way to go 

before the sector builds a defence

which, if not completely impregnable,

would be very difficult to assail. So,

now it needs to look beyond mere se-

curity and build resilience. 

Cyber resilience is key
Cyber resilience, simply explained, is

how well an organisation can manage a

cyber-attack or data breach and 

contain its impact on business opera-

tions and revenue.  So, it is not just

about a company’s IT environment

but also  its capabilities to continue ef-

fectively after a cyber-attack. 

It is time for enterprises to create a

roadmap on the gaps faced on the 

security front and the critical invest-

ments required to make the organisa-

tion cyber resilient. The need is 

glaringly obvious. It minimises the 

adverse financial impact of the attack

and goes a long way in reputation

management. 

Jain says, “The recent attacks have

shown that organisations have been

unsuccessful in creating a sustained

cyber resilience framework. Even

with the technologies being imple-

mented, it needs to be complemented

with an infrastructure to monitor the

same 24X7, either through an in-house

Security Operations Centre (SOC) or

outsourced to a Managed Security

Service Provider (MSSP). Security

culture development approach is also

something that the management

should adopt as part of their corpo-

rate risk management framework.”

He adds, “Reactive capabilities like

incident response process and foren-

sics should also be adopted (by the

sector). It is important to engage in

both proactive and reactive cyber 

security measures to reduce risk of

probable attacks.”

This, in turn, necessitates a trans-

formational mind-set. Discarding the

idea of impenetrable, it works on the

premise that attacks can happen 

anytime and disrupt operations. So

steps must be implemented to 

prevent, respond and recover from

them. In this scenario, cyber security

becomes a business objective, and is

everybody’s responsibility. Security

best practices need to be embedded at

all levels of the organisation. 

Hopefully, the pharma sector will

adopt it as a key goal in the time to

come as it embarks on a journey of 

innovation and growth. 

lakshmipriya.nair@expressindia.com 

laxmipriyanair@gmail.com 

Life sciences companies should draft and
execute a strong, comprehensive and
multi-pronged cybersecurity strategy
which comprises various security
controls across different domains and is
customised to their needs
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PACKAGING 

T
he pharma industry in

India is one of the 

prestigious, progressive

and flagship industries, directly

connected to the healthcare

system, working towards 

survival and sustainability of

human civilisation. Good

healthy members of any 

community are the real assets

for the society to propel growth

and development of civilization.

Globalisation and consumerisa-

tion have created new opportu-

nities to do business beyond

boundaries and pharma 

packaging has spread its wings

to cover a wide array of 

applications. Supply networks

are spread out globally to 

ensure access of essentials to

the farthest corners of the

world. Geographic and 

demographic challenges are

new opportunities for 

packaging industry to find 

innovative solutions to keep the

products fresh. Packaging, the

protector and trusted carrier

of the products, is serving its

duties with due diligence to 

facilitate this.

Packaging, a small word,

covers an entire range of 

products, right from primary

protection level to palletisation,

to ensure that all products 

retain their originality through-

out the supply chain, till its last

use before product expiry. A lot

of study, experimentation and

feasibility trials are done 

behind the stage to ensure

quality and compliance. 

Packaging options, material 

options, primary packaging 

selection, material qualifica-

tion, designing of primary, 

secondary and tertiary 

packaging, labelling design,

vendor selection, compatibility

study, stability study, quality,

regulatory and customer 

compliance, trials and scale-up,

process design, transport 

worthiness and so on. 

Also, factors like dispensing

comfort, difficult to clone, 

pilfer-proofing, tamper 

evidence, easy to track, brand

identity and visibility, disposal

ease, etc. are always kept in

mind while designing the entire

packaging and the processes

associated.

While sailing through the

challenging year that 2020 was,

we all struggled to fine-tune

and redefine separate lists on

what is ‘need to have’ and

what is ‘love to have’ under

constrained conditions. Food

and pharma, being essentials,

were on top of the “need to

have” list and were prioritised.

Packaging has constantly 

supported these industries 

despite the overall industrial

crisis due to shutdowns, 

limited resources, skeletal

transportation, absenteeism,

etc. Man and material 

movement were two critical

constraints which impacted the

entire end-to-end activities.

Still, the packaging industry

has driven through the major

part of the terrain with all sorts

of safety precautions and with

limited physical interactions

and mobility. So, it is prudent to

conduct a 'health checkup' of

the packaging sector in this

real need of the hour.

Even though packaging is

complementary to the product

and is always needed for 

protection and distribution, 

it is still considered as a 

supporting function across the 

industry, barring few top 

manufacturers. Majority of the

manufacturers don’t have a

well-defined strategy or 

policy to consider it as an 

independent primary function.

In such organisations, it is

looked after by Production,

Quality or Procurement teams

as an extended responsibility.

Barring large organisations,

packaging function may not be

getting the priority that it 

deserves. We know that a 

product development cycle

time is long and costly. It 

happens due to various factors,

including clinical study and

regulatory assessment. Hence

packaging is the only option to

maintain sustainability in stiff 

competition through continu-

ous upgrades. Often packaging

level activities are more in 

comparison to product level 

activities. Yet, resources and

infrastructure are often linked

or calculated based on 

deliverable product volumes,

not in deliverable pack variants

or wide geographic canvas.

Similarly, the overall 

packaging industry is still 

under the unorganised sector,

unless it is part of any large

business house. It is specifically

true for the converters, who

are sandwiched between the

basic raw material manufac-

turers and the packaging 

material users. They are

mostly MSMEs and often get

impacted during such challeng-

ing times. The theory is true for

machine, equipment and tool

manufacturing as well. We still

import high-end machines and

equipment for automation and

many organisations believe

tooling from OEM is the best

option to comply with product

quality and durability. Many

testing equipment are also 

being imported for the same

reason. Many converting

chemicals, adhesives and inks

are also in this list. There is

good potential and it is now 

essential to indigenize all these

to be self-reliant in the coming

days. It will not only reduce 

the cost but also have less 

procurement cycle time 

with increased employment 

opportunity. We have talent

and resources, they only need

direction, encouragement,

guidance, assistance and 

support.

Another important point is

that most of the packaging 

professionals always look for

work opportunities in applica-

tion-oriented user industries,

rather than basic materials,

conversion or machinery manu-

facturing units in the industry.

That is indirectly narrowing

down the scope of employment

opportunity, knowledge 

exchange and innovation in 

applications. Lateral mobility

within these industries can 

improve knowledge exchange

for overall understanding of 

future trends and innovation

opportunity. Many of our raw

ideas (so-called 'Jugaad'

technology) can be shaped or

fine-tuned for innovative 

solutions and IP protection 

as well.

The role of regulatory 

agencies and statutory bodies

also may work like catalysts for

overall health improvement of

the packaging profession/

Pharma packaging – A health check-up
Prabir K Das, a pharma packaging industry veteran, elaborates on the vital role of packaging and
shares his insights on how the packaging industry needs to transform and improve to offer more
value and leverage new growth opportunities 

Globalisation and
consumerisation have created
new opportunities to do
business beyond boundaries
and pharma packaging has
spread its wings to cover a wide
array of applications
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industry. User-friendly 

guidelines with a well-knit 

infrastructure and need-based

incentives, Periodic cross-

functional interactions among

academic institutes, testing

and evaluation centres,

pharma apex bodies, industry

representatives, regulatory 

experts will be very much 

helpful to shape future forecast

and readiness to face challeng-

ing conditions.

Product packaging, storage,

handling and transport are the

backbone for safe and secure

delivery of the product from

the point of production to the

point of consumption. Some-

times, even though packaging

plays the role of protecting the

product, it may not get compli-

mentary support on the other

three points and that can have a

significant adverse impact.

Storage, handling and 

transport are equally critical

from a supply chain perspec-

tive. Storage area with 

controlled conditions as per the

product requirement, auto-

mated handling system with

minimum manual operations

and good transportation 

system with strong infrastruc-

ture are always desirable to

make the process successful

from end-to-end.

In addition to basic 

packaging, specialisation on 

associated subjects like paper,

plastics and polymers, glass,

metals, printing, graphic 

designing, automation and

process control, can always

provide extra mileage to excel

in the industry. Electronics and

digital technology is now 

also included as one of the

prospective areas and are part

of packaging and related 

activities. Now, it is about the

use of custom-designed hybrid

technologies for convenience

and control. All these are 

creating a lot of new avenues

and innovation opportunities.

The journey from ‘Pariah’ to

‘Packaging’ has become 

challenging and rewarding.

Now the onus is with 

all – Academia, Industry and 

Regulatory authorities, to ef-

fectively nurture and protect

the basic essentiality for every

product for efficient and effec-

tive distribution, not only

within the country but also

across the globe. The packag-

ing profession is glorious and 

provides an opportunity for 

direct connectivity with the

consumer for a wide range of

products which are being used

regularly. I feel proud of being

one of the active members of

this profession.

About the author:

Prabir K Das is one of the first

batch alumni (1985 – 87) from the

Indian Institute of Packaging,

Mumbai (India) and a 30+ years-

experienced pharma packaging

professional. He has experience

in various aspects of pharma

packaging in development, execu-

tion and post commercialisation 

life cycle management, 

including Technology Transfer,

New Product-Pack Launch, 

Packaging Validation, Change

Management, Quality & COGS

Improvement, Automation, Stan-

dardization & Harmonization,

Track & Trace system etc.
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M. K. Silicone Products Pvt. Ltd.

205 & 206 Hill View Industrial Premises, Amrut Nagar,

Ghatkopar (W), Mumbai - 400 086, India.

Tel.: 022-2500 4576 E-mail : sales@mksilicone.com

S I L I C O N E T R A N S P A R E N T T U B I N G for the Quality Conscious….

FEATURES:

�US FDA regulations CFR 177.2600 for

contact with food

�USP class VI requirements

�European Pharmacopoeia 3.1.9

�Animal derivative free

�Highly advanced auto-curing system

�Excellent heat resistance (-50°C to

250°C)

Certified

Cleanroom

DMF No.

26710

INDIA

QM 002

An ISO 9001-2015 COMPANY

SILICONETRANSPARENTTUBING

PeroxidePlatinum

Vacuum Hose Braided
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Production of
Transdermal & Oral
Film Systems

Coating, Drying and Laminating -
all perfectly coordinated

We will show you how to achieve the optimal performance of our systems

MATHIS AG develops and manufactures a wide range of systems and plants for
use in clean rooms and normal atmospheres

These naturally comply with all applicable standards, regulations and specific
customer requirements

Market leaders are using Mathis technology
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www.enviro-technologies.comwww.enviro-technologies.com

Best Solutions Provider of

CLEAN ROOM DIFFERENTIAL

PRESSURE MONITORING

Real-time data visualization

Historical Trend Reports

High & Low Alarm Notifications

Dedicated Cloud Based Software

™

Enviro Technologies (An ISO 9001:2015 certified company)
Add: Bhumi World Industrial Park, D-7/Unit 254, Pimplas, Bhiwandi, Thane, MH-421302. INDIA
Customer Service: +91-8767-247-247 Extn: 01 (Inquiry) | Extn: 02 (Support)
Email: enquiry@enviroworld.in
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To Advertise in

Business Avenues

EEmmaaiill::  expresspharmaonline@gmail.com
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OsmoTECH® XT Single
- SampleMicro-Osmometer

Best-in-class osmolality performance,
designed with you in mind.

Now available!

HIGHLIGHTED FEATURES:

No. 127, Bussa Udyog Bhavan, Tokershi Jivraj Road, SewriWest, Mumbai-400015,

Maharashtra, Landline : +91 022 - 24166630 Mobile : +91 9833286615

O�ers the widest range of osmolality testing (0 – 4000 mOsm/kg H2O)

Supports 21 CFR part 11, GMP and EU Annex 11 compliance

Meets Pharmacopeia osmolality testing guidelines

3 Level user access and password protection

Storage: unlimited data storage for access

Audit trail: Preserve unlimited results and events

Database backup, protects your data with automatic or manual backup
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Cleanroom Cleaning Products

June Enterprises Pvt. Ltd.
+91 9930359528 | +91 9833474859 | +91 9323021231
info@june4gmp.com | www.june4gmp.com

• CleanroomMopping System

• CleanroomWipes - Dry & Presaturated

• Sterile IPA & Disinfectants
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VENERA BIOTECH SYSTEMS PVT. LTD.

Connect with us

welcome@venera.co.in

venerabiotech@gmail.com

D - 2 / 1, RHODIA COMPOUND, AMP GATE ROAD,

MIDC INDUSTRIAL AREA, AMBERNATH (W),

DIST. - THANE, MAHARASHTRA - 421501.

INDIA.

Inspired Engineering for Mankind...

+91 - 9326006900
+91 - 9321729040
+91 - 7744822818

STERILIZING & DEPYROGENATION TUNNELS

Suitable for :
* Ampoules
* Vials
* Cartridges
* LVP Bottles.

Venera
R

EXPERIENCED

WORK FORCE

PLANNING &

DEVELOPMENT

ABILITY

EXCELLENT

QUALITY

PRODUCTS

IN HOUSE

QUALITY

CHECKS

TOP

BRANDS

USED
HIGH

COMPLIANCE

LEVELS

BEST IN

CLASS

DOCUMENTS

UN-EXCELLED

SERVICE

ASSURED

ON - TIME

DELIVERIES

COMPETITIVE

PRICING
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PHARMA PULSE

Devashish Ohri, Executive VP- India, Middle East & Africa (IMEA) elaborates on Avantor’s
contributions to tackle the COVID-19 pandemic. He also gives insights on the emerging
trends and opportunities in life sciences sector and expands on details about Avantor’s plans
and capabilities to be a strategic partner to India’s pharma and healthcare segments, in an
exclusive interaction with Express Pharma 

Along with the challenges,

the pandemic has also opened

new opportunities for the life

sciences sector. Can you

elaborate on them? How is

Avantor poised to leverage

these opportunities?

The relevance and criticality of

the life sciences sector has been

highlighted now more than ever

by the COVID pandemic. The

exponential rise in COVID-19

cases has resulted in the need

for solutions in prevention,

screening and treatment.

These include personal

protective equipment such as

masks and gloves, screening

tests like RT-PCR and critical

materials required to make the

vaccines.

Avantor is particularly well

poised to be a key solutions

provider for multiple reasons.

First we have a comprehensive

offering with more than 6

million products supporting

science. These services and,

solutions deeply embeds us as

valued partners to our

customers providing end to end

solutions.

Our core focus has been

healthcare and we provide

mission-critical products and

services used in the

development of therapies and

vaccines including COVID-19

and critical developments

happening across the world. In

the segment of screening, we

are the manufacturer and

supplier of millions of COVID

screening kits supporting mass

screening needs across the

world.

We have a global footprint

with R&D manufacturing and

warehouses across the world,

that enables us to serve nearly a

quarter of million customer

locations. In India, our 2000

employees provide products

and technical support to 50,000

plus customers, especially, in

healthcare. Our two cGMP

manufacturing plants in the

India region in Panoli (Gujarat)

and Dehradun (Uttarakhand)

have been in the forefront of

providing vital test kits,

reagents and excipients to

public and private health

initiatives including pharma

manufacturing. 

Since the onset of the

pandemic, our offerings have

ranged from relatively simple

solutions like masks, gloves to

sophisticated materials used in

vaccines. We are extremely

proud of the exceptional efforts

put forth by our teams who are

working around the clock.

During the lockdown, our

teams continued to work to

obtain special permissions

from the government to

provide vital support and

supplies to our customers.

It is worthwhile to mention

that one of our biggest vaccine

customers appreciated and

highlighted our team as true

‘Corona warriors’ because of

the on-time development and

delivery of materials needed for

their COVID- 19 vaccine

candidate, despite lockdowns

and slowing of global supply

chains on account of the

pandemic.

What are the emerging

trends going to be in the

coming years in the life

sciences sector? What kind of

new business model has

emerged where life science

and pharma sector can rely

on?

We are continuously exploring

innovation and upcoming

trends. In coming years, the

four trends that can be

identified are:

◗ Innovation and quality are

keys to success: Customers,

ranging from small to very

large labs, are all showing a

preference for quality products

and services at competitive

prices. In the coming years, the

trend to develop more

convenient, accessible and cost-

effective technologies with

global quality standards will

lead to more targeted

innovation. 

To ensure that all our

customers get the quality

products and services, Avantor

constantly strives to achieve

Avantor is playing a pivotal role in
partnering with organizations
working on COVID-19 therapies

I N T E R V I E W
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the highest levels of safety,

quality and service and we are

committed to providing

excellence to our customers.

◗ Providing start to finish and

one-stop solutions: This will

be a competitive advantage for

complete solution providers

like Avantor who have a wide

portfolio of products and

solutions. A mindset shift in life

sciences organizations will be

equally important where we

need to identify customer

problems and solve them with a

mix of our products including

customization of products as

per customer requirements,

rather than just supporting

standalone product

requirements.

◗ Importance of Digitization:

Research and Innovation

especially in the healthcare

sector are progressively

adopting digital and artificial

intelligence (AI) to accelerate

innovation and convenience for

business transactions with

their suppliers or customers.

As the customers across

different sectors widen their

choice of products and services, 

e-commerce and cloud-based

procurement and supply chain

platforms will play a key role in

increasing customer connect.

As analytics plays a critical role

in e-commerce and

technological advancement,

data interpretations and

statistics shall help to conclude

results and improvisations in

such advanced platforms.

◗ Reliability: This is defined by

consistent quality and delivery

of products to support on-time

and consistent results by our

customers. An appropriate

example is a race to develop the

COVID-19 vaccine. This

requires the highest standards

of quality ingredients for

human use and life sciences and

pharma companies have to

perform conscientious efforts

and think of reliable solutions

to ensure quality supply. This

will again be a differentiation

point for life sciences providers

with a reputation and capability

for these attributes. 

How Avantor is collaborating

with institutions, companies

where the whole world is

focusing on the development

of the COVID-19 vaccine?

What kind of capability

development Avantor is

planning to infuse?

During this unprecedented

time of COVID- 19 pandemic,

Avantor is playing a pivotal role

in partnering with the

organizations working on

COVID-19 therapies. Our

products and services play a

critical role in the R&D, process

development, and commercial-

scale production; an array of

our products such as serum,

process chemicals, single-use

systems are present

throughout the workflows of

these therapies to get them to

market safer and quicker.

On one hand, our technical

and commercial teams are

engaged with the customers to

understand their process

requirements and support

them with required products

and technologies and on the

other hand, our operations and

supply chain teams are

relentlessly working on

ramping up the capacities to

meet the demand and

delivering the same to all our

customers across the globe. We

are also working with various

organizations in managing the

packaging and cold chain of

these therapies to support

them with our robust

laboratory portfolio.

Talking about the capability

development, all major vaccine

manufacturers, clinical data

scientists & R&D scientists are

looking for biopharma experts

who have proficiency and

competences to support them

in terms of a consistent supply

of raw material & single-use

solutions designed for

connecting various steps in

their vaccine production

process from upstream to

downstream purification to fill

and finish.

Avantor is one of the

uniquely positioned

organizations that serve in

various phases of tackling the

COVID-19 pandemic starting

from testing the patients to

developing and manufacturing

of therapies, vaccines to the

supply chain of these therapies

to reach the billions of

populations across the globe.

Our customers trust us as a

valuable partner to provide our

specified solutions in their

processes and products for

bringing existing and novel

therapies faster to mankind to

combat this pandemic globally

and locally. This is in line with

our mission of setting science in

motion to create a better world.

Make in India is the new

slogan for today’s

manufacturing sector. How

do you see Avantor

participating Make in India

campaign going forward?

Avantor has been at the

forefront of Make in India for

the past 30 years. Our

manufacturing facilities in

Panoli (Gujarat) and Dehradun

(Uttarakhand) are providing

world-class pharmaceutical

excipients and diagnostics

products to customers in India

and abroad. The pharma

materials have been critical in

catalyzing the growth of India

and spreading generic

medicines across the globe. We

have been regular recipients of

quality and safety awards from

the Indian government. We are

rapidly expanding our capacity

to meet existing needs as well

launch new products

anticipating customer needs.

We are glad to say that our

recently developed COVID-19

RT-PCR testing Universal

Transfer Media (UTM) kits

have won acceptance and

positive feedback from both

public health agencies and

private health care providers.

In the space of supply chain

network, how do you see

biopharma and med-tech

sector establishing

themselves post COVID-19?

Do you see the digital

network platform as a key

enabler?

The digital network platform is

a key enabler for the

biopharma and med-tech

industry. Pharmaceutical

companies are running hard to

keep pace with changes

brought by digital technology.

Be it mobile apps, the cloud,

advanced analytics, and the

Internet of things. These are

among the innovations that are

starting to transform their

business processes.

Furthermore, the emergence

of artificial intelligence and

machine learning applications

unveiled a new wave of

customer engagement in a

meaningful, outcome-oriented

manner.

In the new normal, post-

COVID-19, most of the

organizations are moving to

digital technologies and are

looking for cost effective

solutions to control their

operational costs. As a result,

the prominence of cloud-based

software has emerged that fully

automates and optimizes the

supply chain, giving insights on

expenditure in procurement

cost. Usage of such

technologies creates value for

both buyers and suppliers and

gives a new dimension to

supply chain networks.

Many pharmaceutical

companies have already

supported spend management

best practices and are

leveraging their unique

combination of technology,

commodity expertise, and

services to drive their goals. It

enhances suppliers, buyers,

and user experience by

bringing in a digital

transformation to the supply

chain process.

Avantor services

proprietary digital solutions

optimize every critical stage of

lab management, as well as

directly support digitization

occurring throughout the lab

ecosystem. Our full suite of

digital solutions including

Inventory manager, Chemical

manager, and Equipment

manager proactively monitor,

manage, and automate time-

consuming tasks and

processes.
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B
&R recently organised

the openAutomation

Challenge 2020, an 

online event for engineering

students interested in develop-

ing innovative ideas focusing

on automation, IoT and cloud-

based solutions. The challenge

brought in participation from

elite colleges of different 

countries and the teams

demonstrating innovative

ideas. The zest among students

at the online competition was

phenomenal. It was a closely

contested final with attractive

prizes up for grabs.

Around 39 teams from

across various Indian states

comprising over 118 students

from 17 institutions applied to

participate in the event. A

team of experts from industry

and academia shortlisted 17

teams based on application

concept, innovativeness and

feasibility of their ideas. The

teams were supported by

mentors from B&R India with

a range of expertise. Rigorous

workshops on various topics

of automation and OPC UA

were conducted, enabling stu-

dents to prepare for the com-

petition. The five-day chal-

lenge allowed teams to bring

their ideas to life and show-

case them to the jury. In the

end, the jury judged the ideas

for innovativeness, complexity,

usability, completeness, feasi-

bility and team effort.

Creating solutions to
boost social issues
through technology
Students displayed sheer 

commitment in bringing their

ideas into a working model.

Many ideas focused on health, 

agriculture, waste management,

warehouse, F&B and 

robotics, addressing challenges

of sustainable environment and

improved process effectiveness.

Machine learning algorithms for

fault identification, regression

models for predictive mainte-

nance, machine 3D model 

rendering, OPC UA for data

monitoring on python and 

mobile app for analytics were

highlights of the challenge

among others. Effective use 

of B&R technology, together

with OPC UA, was witnessed 

by students.

B&R’s cooperation with
the education industry
Industries are undergoing a

digital transformation for 

operational excellence with

automation, connectivity

through open source technol-

ogy, IoT and data poised to

play important roles.

“At B&R, we have been pro-

moting talent among the engi-

neering community in the con-

text of education in advanced

topics of automation with a

view to prepare students for

exciting innovations coming in

future. openAutomation Chal-

lenge 2020 was focused on the

latest trends in automation

technology and connectivity.

Through our Education 

Network program, we 

promote cooperation between

technical training centres, 

colleges, universities and

B&R. Automation is an 

important element in all 

manufacturing operations and

industry expects new recruits

to have basic skills and tech-

nology knowledge. Moreover,

in the era of industrial IoT and

industry 4.0 technology

evolves rapidly with engineer-

ing curriculum struggling to

keep pace. B&R Education

Network is a well-structured

program of collaboration to

improve the employability of

engineering graduates,” 

explains Tanay Sil, Head – 

Education Network, B&R 

Industrial Automation, India.

For more information,visit

www.br-automation.com

B&Rs openAutomation Challenge 2020
attracts huge participation
Students developed use cases with open source technology OPC UA and automation solutions
from B&R

Around 39 teams from across various Indian
states comprising over 118 students from 17
institutions applied to participate in the B&Rs
openAutomation Challenge 2020.A team of
experts from industry and academia shortlisted 17
teams based on application concept,
innovativeness and feasibility of their ideas
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B
&R India, an automa-

tion company in India,

recently extended its

warehousing and logistics

space at Chakan, Pune. The

company informed that the 

expansion was in response to

the continuous growth it is 

currently experiencing and it

foresees in the future.

“The Indian market growth,

ever-expanding B&R portfolios

in automation, mechatronics

and Industry 4.0 and growing

customer expectations are a

few factors, which played a 

vital role in this expansion.

However, at the core is the 

customer-centric approach of

B&R, which drives all our 

decisions towards providing

exceptional services to our 

customers. B&R’s new 

warehouse is equipped with 

advanced technology and more

space to become faster 

and more accurate in our 

operation,” informed the 

company through a statement.

Bigger and safer facility
“Access to over 10,000 sq ft of

warehouse space will enable

B&R to facilitate quicker and

efficient deliveries due to

greater flexibility with stock-

holding. B&R has invested in a

state-of-the-art warehouse

equipped with advanced tech-

nology which will enable faster

operation and ensure a safer

environment. The new 

stacking arrangements allow

much-improved storage 

capabilities, better visibility

and better space utilization.

Also, being fully integrated

with a company’s ERP, it will

enable smooth and accurate

material handling. In our new

warehouse, we have taken 

utmost care of all human

safety norms and it covers 

all stipulated government and

industrial safety guidelines.

Moreover, we ensure compli-

ance through regular audits of

our offices, training centres

and warehouse along with

training for our employees,”

says Ravi Kumar Changia,

CFO at B&R India.

New space with enhanced
services
“A designated space for 

support and service teams

alongwith the warehouse

means customer service 

demands can be processed

more efficiently. This new 

spacious warehouse and repair

facility has so many advantages

which I am sure will help B&R

to add immense value to our

customers and further allow

our growth. We have achieved

commendable growth in last

few years and this investment

shows our commitment to our

customers in days to come. All

our focused business sectors

are growing and reflecting the

growing demand from 

customers we need more space

to fulfil this demand,” quotes

Jhankar Dutta, MD, B&R India.

In addition, the warehouse

has created new job opportuni-

ties for a few locals in the area.

For more information, visit

www.br-automation.com

B&R India completes expansion of new
warehouse and repair facility
Market dynamics and increased demand leads to warehouse expansion

B&R’s new warehouse is equipped with advanced
technology and more space to become faster and
more accurate in operations
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G
andhi Automations - 

India's No.1 Entrance

Automation and Loading

Bay Equipment Company. This

widely recognised position has

been achieved over years of hard

work, innovation, commitment

to quality and reliable customer

service. The company is also

proud to be certified to ISO 9001

: 2015, ISO 14001 : 2015 & BS

OHSAS 18001 : 2007. Since its

inception in 1996 we have been

manufacturing, importing, dis-

tributing and installing products

that are problem free and easy

to operate. 

The company offers 

complete logistics solutions by

providing dock levelers, dock

shelters, sectional overhead

doors and dock houses.

Electro-hydraulic Dock 

Levelers offered by Gandhi 

Automations are not only 

a bridge for connecting a vehicle,

but also facilitate fast, smooth

and safe transition by compen-

sating the difference in heights

between the loading bay and the

vehicle. This contributes to 

minimising energy used and sav-

ings on heating and chilling costs

resulting in maintaining the

quality of the transported goods.

Dock levelers offered by Gandhi

Automations are designed as

per EN 1398 standard for the

most demanding loading and 

unloading operations. 

Efficient loading and
unloading the goods
The importance of efficient 

loading the goods has always

been evident, and it has in-

creased over the years, essen-

tially for two reasons: the lesser

availability and the higher cost of

manpower. Consequently lesser

qualified manpower is being

utilised which leads to damage

to the goods.

The cost of loading and 

unloading the goods can be 

calculated precisely and is 

exactly definable, which allows

for a scientific approach to find

out the investment that goes 

into the process. Gandhi 

Automations has always de-

signed solutions based on such

scientific approach and feedback

from clients. The Dock Levelers

offered by the company ensure

loading and unloading with

lesser effort and minimal cost. 

It is possible to load and 

unload your products in a safe

way and in the process, obtain

remarkable energy savings.  The

Dock Leveler remains with the

Loading Bay in rest position and

the Sectional Overhead Door

closed, until the vehicle is 

positioned. The driver drives

back centring to the Dock 

Shelter and stops the vehicle the

moment it gets in contact with

the bumpers. 

The Sectional Overhead

Door is then opened only when

the vehicle is positioned, brakes

are applied and engine is shut off

.This eliminates the exit of hot

air, intake of cold air (or the 

opposite in hot area and inside

air conditioned places). After the

Sectional Overhead Door opens,

the lip of the Dock Leveler 

connects to the truck bed for

loading/unloading to take place.

At the end of the loading/un-

loading the Dock Leveler is put

in rest position and the Sectional

Overhead Door is closed, with-

out moving the vehicle. The ve-

hicle then departs at the end of

the process. 

Following are the four types of

Dock Levelers:

a) Radius Lip Dock Levelers

Radius Lip Dock Levelers are

available in multiple size and 

capacities. It allows the dock to

connect with the truck bed, thus

making it convenient to drive 

directly on and off with 

forklift trucks etc. Also the 

Self-Cleaning Lip - Hinge 

System does not retain dust and

dirt which allows a smooth 

operation.

b) Telescopic Lip Dock 

Levelers

Telescopic Lip Dock Levelers

are ideal for connecting vehicles

unable to drive near dock i.e. sea

containers, side loading railway

wagons etc. These Dock 

Levelers can be supplied with a

lip extending up to 1 m.

c) Edge-of-Dock Levelers

Edge-of-Dock Leveler is 

developed in compliance with

the latest European safety 

standard, EN 1398. It has a

capacity of 6000kg and is 

suitable for use with all types of

material handling equipments.

d) Forklift Roll-Off Barrier Lip

Dock Levelers

The newly introduced product

Forklift Roll-Off Barrier Lip

Dock Leveler add a run-off 

protection which prevents 

accidental forklift roll-off when

the Ovehead door is open and no

trailer is stationed at the dock.

These dock levelers are 

designed and built to provide all

the benefits of the hydraulic

dock leveler along with the 

additional benefit of providing a

formidable barrier.

Entrance door with
automations
Gandhi Automations offers

Porto and Max Vista - Auto-

matic Sectional Overhead Doors

- the ideal solution for all indus-

trial and commercial needs.

◗◗  Porto: Porto Sectional 

Overhead Doors are ideal for all

industrial and logistics needs.

The design and different 

solutions offered ensure the

door to be aesthetically pleasing

and perfectly suited to any 

architectural environment -

from modern and traditional 

industrial buildings to fine 

commercial buildings. As these

doors slide vertically, stopping

in the proximity of the ceiling,

they blend in with the architec-

tural features of the building.

Porto doors are built to ensure

the highest ease and flexibility of

use which, in turn ensures a

quick, hassle free and accurate

replacement of old doors. Their

compact size ensures more

available space both inside and

outside the premises. Depend-

ing on the structure of the 

building and the requirement, a

choice can be made from a 

standard lift, vertical lift, 

horizontal lift, low headroom or

inclined lift. Porto range com-

prises of a wide series of track

systems, panel options and

safety features. Special glazed

doors provide excellent lighting

and vision into the building.

◗◗  Max Vista: Max Vista 

Sectional Overhead Doors are

ideal for industrial and commer-

cial buildings. The doors are

made with a combination of 

aluminium panels and transpar-

ent acrylic, grilled or meshed

windows giving it a distinctive

look and enhancing the look of a

building. Max Vista Doors make

the environment bright and

pleasant to work in as it allows

natural light to pass through the

large clear areas. 

Gandhi Sectional Overhead

Doors provide heat insulation

and sound proofing thus improv-

ing the working conditions on

the premises and saving energy.

The products are affixed with a

CE mark making them reliable

and safe. Gandhi Automation’s

Dock Levelers and Sectional 

Overhead Door are equipped

with the most secure safety 

devices and accessories.

Contact

Gandhi Automations 

Chawda Commercial Centre,

Link Road, Malad (W) 

Mumbai – 400064, India

Off:  +91 22 66720200/

66720300

Fax: +91 22 66720201

Email: sales@geapl.co.in

Website:  www.geapl.co.in

New age logistics solutions from Gandhi Automations 
The company offers complete logistics solutions by providing dock levelers, dock shelters,
sectional overhead doors and dock houses
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W
aters Corporation 

announced that its

Xevo TQ-XS atmos-

pheric pressure gas chromatog-

raphy (APGC) mass spectrome-

try (MS) platform is an accepted

alternative for the identification

and quantification of dioxins and

furans in environmental sam-

ples. Dioxins are a byproduct of

human industrial activity and

their effects on human health

are well documented. The 

acceptance of Method 16130 by

the United States Environmen-

tal Protection Agency’s

(USEPA) Office of Water comes

after a review of validation data

submitted by SGS AXYS 

Analytical Services.

“We are extremely thankful

that after a lot of hard work with

the team at SGS AXYS, the

USEPA has opened the door to

APGC-MS/MS as an acceptable

alternative for dioxin analysis,”

said Warren Potts, Senior 

Director, Food & Environmental

Business, Waters Corporation.

“This is a great step forward in

recognizing the value of 

performance-based analytical

methods and it will translate to

increased sensitivity and 

robustness in the laboratories

performing dioxins and other

persistent organic pollutants

(POPs) analysis.”

The USEPA’s acceptance of

APGC-MS/MS comes after a

two-year collaboration with

SGS- AXYS Analytical Services.

Recognising the need for a more

efficient solution, Waters served

as a key collaborator of SGS

AXYS Analytical Services in the

validation of APGC-MS/MS as

an approved method for dioxin

testing. The standard method,

gas chromatography coupled

with high-resolution magnetic

sector mass spectrometry 

(GC-HRMS), is associated 

with large, aging, expensive 

instruments that are costly to

run and maintain.

"As part of the SGS AXYS

'think tank', we were excited to

collaborate with the team from

Waters Corporation alongside

the EPA over the course of two

years to develop the SGS AXYS

Method 16130. This method is an

important piece of the puzzle in

the modernization and diversifi-

cation of testing for dioxins and

other toxic contaminants,” said

Coreen Hamilton, a Senior 

Scientist with SGS Environmen-

tal, Health and Safety who

worked on the project. Accep-

tance of the APGC-MS/MS

method frees laboratories to 

deploy modern instrumentation

that is less expensive, more sensi-

tive and easier to operate.

Waters APGC-MS/MS System accepted for advanced dioxin and
furan analysis after USEPA approval of SGS AXYS method 16130
Environmental labs can now use Waters Xevo TQ-XS APGC-MS/MS system for routine, highly
sensitive testing with improved robustness

LONZA AND the Vaccines

Manufacturing and Innovation

Centre (VMIC), a not-for-profit

organisation established to 

provide the UK’s first strategic

vaccine development and 

advanced manufacturing capa-

bility, announced a project to 

implement the MODA-EM 

Solution to automate quality

control (QC) in the new facility.

VMIC plans to implement

the MODA-EM Solution as part

of its strategy to develop a 

state-of- the-art manufacturing

center due to open in 2021 – 

fast-tracked to open a year

ahead of schedule. The MODA-

EM Solution is a comprehensive

informatics platform that 

automates QC processes for 

regulated manufacturing in the

Life Sciences industry. This fully

digital QC system enables 

companies to reduce the time

needed for validation and quali-

fication and provides a forward-

thinking paperless solution.

The ongoing COVID-19 

pandemic has accelerated 

multiple industry trends, includ-

ing digitalisation and automa-

tion. Implementing paperless 

solutions can help researchers

meet aggressive timelines and fit

into Industry 4.0 initiatives.

Lonza’s comprehensive, 

next- generation solution for

pharma QC will allow paperless

management of a wealth of 

microbiological data. The 

electronic approach reinforces

data integrity compliance, 

enables real-time access to data,

and provides fast input neces-

sary to make informed decisions.

The automation of the QC

laboratory has seen slow adop-

tion by organisations due to cost

constraints and flexibility 

concerns. The MODA-EM Data

Acquisition Platform for 

automated and paperless QC

processes is changing this,

thanks to the ease of implemen-

tation to achieve regulatory

compliance and maximise 

employee utilisation.

Dr Orla Cloak, Global 

Director of Testing Solutions and

Informatics, Lonza said, "We're

proud that VMIC has made the

decision to adopt Lonza's 

MODA-EM Quality Control 

Microbiology Platform. This 

project comes at a critical time

when vaccine developers and

manufacturers are scaling up to

meet vital global health needs. We

look forward to working with

VMIC to enable vaccine produc-

ers with best practices and the

highest levels of data integrity in

paperless manufacturing and

quality as they serve an important

role in the future of public health."

Birgit Hartnell, Head of 

Quality Control, VMIC, “A new

facility like VMIC faces the chal-

lenge of implementing a success-

ful contamination control strat-

egy built on meaningful data

analysis. Add to this the urgent

need to be operationally ready in

a very short timeframe in order

to have the ability to manufac-

ture a vaccine for COVID-19, and

you need a system that can be 

integrated quickly and still 

delivers the highest standard of

compliance. Lonza was able to

demonstrate they could deliver

this through a rigorous tender-

ing process, and I look forward

to working with them.”

Speaking on the company’s

plans for India, Brijesh Gupta,

Business Director – India & 

Middle East, Bioscience Solu-

tions, Lonza India said, “Lonza

India is engaged with all major

vaccine manufactures, support-

ing them with our complete 

portfolio of products and serv-

ices. As companies move to auto-

mate and digitalise their manu-

facturing and quality processes,

Lonza India partners with them

to provide solutions and services

to better enable this.” 

Lonza’s MODA-EM Paperless Solution to be implemented at UK’s

New Vaccines Manufacturing and Innovation Centre
The MODA-EM solution is a comprehensive informatics platform that automates QC processes
for regulated manufacturing in the life sciences industry  
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T
he pharma industry is

going through a steady

change over the last

decade due to growing demand

for advanced APIs. Depending

on the complexity of the 

molecule required, synthesis of

APIs might need multi-step

complex chemistry utilising a

range of processing technolo-

gies. Challenges faced by 

traditional synthetic chemistry

techniques are inconsistent

data recording, limited applica-

tion range, poor parameter

control and personal safety.

Due to the need for faster 

development times and 

efficiency, pharma industry has

recognised the strategic need

to accelerate the development

of APIs by deploying smart 

laboratory devices coupled

with lab digitalisation capabili-

ties. Thus there is an urgent

need to automate techniques to

get more information (quanti-

tatively and qualitatively) from

every experiment to reduce

time to plant. With the help of

data rich experiments, 

scientists can take decision

faster and subsequently 

increase the overall productiv-

ity of the organisation. 

Typical workflow for the 

development of new APIs to

the market is done in three 

departments namely Research

& Development (R&D), Kilo

lab/Pilot lab and commercial

plant. 

To synthesise an active 

molecule effectively, reaction

needs to be optimised. 

Accurate control of the process

temperature plays an impor-

tant role in the consistency of

the process at R&D level. If the

temperature of the process is

deviated, then side reactions

may occur, resulting in the 

formation of impurities which

influence the quality and yield

of the product. EasyMax, a

dual reactor system, will allow

research scientists to over-

come the challenges of working

with a traditional round bottom

flask (RBF) set-up. Scientists

will be able to run parallel 

reactions on the EasyMax 

instrument with automatic and

precise control of process pa-

rameters such as temperature

from -90OC to 180OC enabling

them to focus on reaction

chemistry at lab scale.

It is necessary to know the

kinetics and mechanisms of the

individual reactions in a new

synthetic route which will 

enable the scientists to under-

stand chemistry and optimise

processes. In order to get this

information about the reaction,

samples have to be taken at

regular intervals of time and

get the offline analysis done.

But sampling can be difficult

Automated chemistry tools in pharma industry
Dr Prashant Waske and Dr Shobha Nagappayya from METTLER TOLEDO outline how the
pharma industry has recognised the strategic need to accelerate the development of APIs by
deploying smart laboratory devices coupled with lab digitalisation capabilities.They also share
details about Mettler Toledo’s solutions that support research, development and optimisation of
pharma processes

Dr Prashant Waske Dr Shobha Nagappayya

RC1mx ECB balance pump

RX-10 3Liter Reactor Probes
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due to toxic nature of chemi-

cals, heterogeneous reaction

mass, high pressure and 

temperature conditions of the

reaction. With the help of

EasySampler, we can take

representative and repro-

ducible samples automatically

and these samples will be ready

for offline analysis. 

ReactIR is a real-time in situ

reaction analysis system which

has been extensively used by

scientists to obtain information

whereby reaction rate and 

reaction mechanisms can be de-

duced under actual reaction

conditions. ReactIR monitors

chemical reactions using 

well understood mid-IR 

spectroscopy. A robust ATR

probe is inserted directly into

the vessel, spectra are taken and

translated into molecular 

concentration profile of the 

reaction. The concentration

changes of all key reactive and

transient species are monitored

allowing for mechanism, path-

way and kinetic determinations.

Monitoring key stages/condi-

tions of a reaction or process 

including reaction start, induc-

tion period, accumulation,

stalling, upsets, steady state and

endpoint are all effectively done

by ReactIR technology.

Once the reaction is 

optimised, it is scaled up in a

jacketed reactor before the ac-

tual scale up. The key reaction

parameters such as tempera-

ture, dosing, pH and stirring

have to be accurately measured

and controlled so that impuri-

ties and byproduct formation

can be minimised. And in order

to do so, various instruments

are deployed. The user has to

monitor and control them 

individually which is prone to

errors and time consuming.

RX-10 helps in bringing third

party stirrers, thermostats and

dosing units together under a

common easy to use interface.

Continuous data collection and

reporting will improve the 

ability to make informed 

assessments during scale-up. 

Once this process has been

optimised in Kilo lab, full scale

up safety studies need to be

carried out.  If the energy 

released during the chemical

process cannot be removed 

immediately, the process 

temperature will rise. This may

have serious implications on 

reaction kinetics and safety of

the process. In order to avoid

such incidents, understanding

critical process safety parame-

ters becomes crucial. Reaction

Calorimeter RC1mx is

equipped to conduct safety

studies of unknown reactions

so that unexpected exotherm,

runaway situations and fatal

accidents can be avoided. 

Vast majority of processes

and their final products 

contain particles and droplets.

Particle size and morphology

are the most important 

criteria for evaluating API

product quality. Proper control

of particle size, shape and

count is often a 

critical factor in final product

quality and can greatly 

influence process efficiency. 

ParticleTrack with 

Focused Beam Reflectance

Measurement® (FBRM) tech-

nology is a probe-based in-

strument that is inserted di-

rectly into processes to track

changing particle size and

count in real time at actual

process concentrations. 

Particles, particle structures,

and droplets are monitored

continuously, as experimental

conditions vary, providing 

scientists with the evidence

required to carry out confi-

dent process development.

EasyViewer is a probe-based

imaging tool combined with 

iC Vision software, which is an

easy-to-use image analysis

software, becomes a powerful

particle size analyzer. It 

monitors process changes and

quantifies particle size and

shape in real time. EasyViewer

is a compelling tool to track

product quality, accelerate 

decision-making and speed

process development. With the

help of these instruments, one

can directly observe particle

mechanisms like seeding,

growth, nucleation, agglomera-

tion and breakage in real time

under real process conditions.

METTLER TOLEDO 

provides solutions that support

research, development and 

optimisation of pharmaceutical

processes. Automated lab 

reactors and in situ Process

Analytical Tools (PAT) assist

scientists to develop an 

understanding of the chemical

processes in real time with

higher quality, in less time at a

lower total cost. 

Contact

METTLER TOLEDO, 

Website: www.mt.com

Email: sales.sales@mt.com

Toll-free number: 1800 22 8884,

1800 1028 460

EasySampler

EasyViewer

Synthesis workstations
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